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Clearing Out Sale
our

LADIES' COATS, DOLMANS AND. CIRCULARS.

ernll lot still on hand that must and will be closed out regardless of cost to make room
for Spring jrootR

BRnCVPE SILK VELVETS AND PLUSHES in black and all the desirable shades
piIN BLVCK AND COLORED VELVETS. BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
;TIN'S. RHADAMAS, all at greatly reduced prices.'
ni 'K AND COLORED C ASHMERES from 50 cents up.' All the EVENING SHADES

.
in

.,: .. Safin. Cashmeres,y Albatross, and
rT - Tiit.tiiiltiiirT lnnnc l rrnnv rA4jinn i" i iiiiii-iiuii- i; Mjjr, iu iuuk .nucij auu iorj cuciii.
A lot of bordered Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, pure linen, slightly soiled, at half-pn- rf

Don't fail to look at them.

J. A. LUTTRELL & CO.,

INTERESTING NEWS.

KING'S PALACE.
OUR ANNUAL SIFTINC OF STOCK CONTINUES.

To make it more interesting we are now offering our entire .stock of

II FINE BEAYER HATS AT 75 CENTS.

Nuns Veiling, &c
.i.b

k 5 si

9

Every Other Hat in the Store, Your Choice, at 50 Cents.

Mine of them sold formerly for from 2 to $X Our Pattern Hats, sold formcrl y for
from 10 to 15, will now be sold for from 1 to ?6.

E 3 ni Black Tips, Tiires in a Buneli, 35Cents a Bunch.

On RIBBON ami PLI'MES, as well us FLOWERS, you must come and ascertain
jin. for yourself and you are sure to buy. Our PLUSHES, VELVETS and SATINS,

will be sold at the same low rates. Iiffact our entire stock of MILLINERY has got
to Price not as much an object as to make room for our spring importations. For

sum' reason we intend to clear balance of LADIES', CHILDREN'S AND MISSES'
L'UK. If vouarein need of a fashionable wrap don't miss your chance if you de-mi- v

to sivc ni'Micv. We fr.mklv stxte we don't mind the loss, therefore our GLOVES,
miiSBTS, FICHUS AND SCARFS, as well as other articles in the Fancy and Millinery
Liih' will be offered accordingly.

814 SEVENTH STREET.
t
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DOUGLASS
3VJL3NTI-- I f sts.

Great Annual Bale of Ladies'
Undergarments

ON MONDAY, JANUARY 8.
Wp will benn our annual Bale of Ladies' Underwear with 200 dozen thor-

ough- made and trimmed CHEMISE AND DRAWERS at 25 cents each.
Ya'( it garment offered will be of our own manufacture, thoroughly finished

in -- ! i) trYicilar, ai I th wearing quality of the muslin we guarantee to be
ino-Mur- d to one-ha- lf greater than that of any cotton made.

IPRIOES 07 ALL GARMENTS DURING THIS SALE

A SOUVENIR TO EACH PURCHASER.

DOUGLASS', Ninth and F Streets.

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO.
ESTABLISHED X&&2,

937 Pennsylvania Avenue, Near Tenth Street
IPI-AlSrO-

S
.A-IST-

D OUGkAJSTS

For Sale at Reasonable Prices, on Easy Terms
TaniBg, Repairing and Moving promptly attended to. Cornets, Violins, Fiiites

Guitars, and everything in the music-- line for

CASH OR ON INSTlLIWCBJITS.

JOHN" F. ELLIS & CO.,
937 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

MAMMOTH DRY GOODS HOUSE
OF

UNSBURCH & BRO.,
420, 422 and 424 Seventh Street.

Otis's Finest Elevator in. Building.
Jo shnU open this week special bargains in BLANKETS, COMFORTERS, SHEETINGS.
in Cns of Blankets at $1.50, $2, 2.50, $3 up to $15 per pair. These wo guarantee to be
- flu--

v hnfie in the city can soil them without a loss. 0 Bales more of those
"endid Standard Comforters at 1.40, retailed everywhere at 2.00. 5 Cases full ten-m:- "r

wide bleached Sheeting at 25 centa per yard. Thabest value ever offered. Tlu
wio cannot be repeated.

REJP-AJR-
E FOR COLD "WEATHER.

AH ladies are invited to make us a visit of inspection and compare our Coats. Dolmans.
di1r,,.,7' JcreGvs. etc., with those of any other house. All are Tailor Made mi Imported

'i "' nK W0 afe prepared to show 6.000 Garments of all sizes and qualities. A fine
" lection of Fur-trimm-

ed Silk and Satin

CIRCULARS AJSTD DOLMA.ISTS,
J Pin and and Quilted Linings, oto. A few HANDSOME WRAPS for large people. A

nS8ortnient of Misses' and Children's WRAPS in Qilk, Plush and Cloth, all Eizes,
0In -o to 1G years. "We have an immense variety of

SQUIRREL-LENEDCfRCULA-
RS & DOLMANS

5lr 'I th? now desirable shapes, both in Trimmed and TJntrimmed. DonJt fail to see
r 7O0 of Seal-Sk- in Sackques and Dolmans. We guarantee every Seal Garment to be

niton-dye- d Alaska Seal and made expressly for us. All kmds of Fur Collars and Muffs.

AKSBUSGH & BROTHER

WINDSOR'S

Shoe Parlo

"We call the attention of overy one to the fact that we have one of the
finest and largest stocks of first-cla- ss SHOES in the city. Then we have a
line of Medium Goods unsurpassed for service and style. We sell the best $3
Button Boot made. We sell the best Men's $4 and $5' made. Then our Boys'
and Misses' School Shoes are second to none. Infants' and Children's Shoes a
specialty. We cordially invite .ill to give us a trial. Black Satin and White
Kid Slippers for receptions.

H. C WINDSOR, 1423 New York Avenue.

Announcement Extraordinary !

CLINED1N3T, Th.3 Celebrated Baltimore Photographer

Having fully tasted the merits of the latest Paris Instantaneous Process
and finding it far exceeding in elegance of results any of the old methods of
making sittings, has decided to make a specialty of this new and great im-
provement in photography.

Having a member of our establishment now in Paris, we can assure our
patrons that we will be the first to give them all that is new and fashionable in
our art.

Our productions for some time have been made by this'iYew Paris Process,
and has given such universal satisfaction that we have decided for the purpose
of introducing it at once to furnish (for a limited time) our artistic and ex-

quisitely finished.
CABINETS AT $8.00 PER DOZ. Althmnjh we furnish our line Cabinets at

wJi extremely LOW PRICES, we icill devote the same varrful
. attention as ice have done before.

Our Studio is the most complete and extensive establishment in the city
with skilled operators and the best artistic talent employed in every department,

The liberal patronage bestowed upon this house since our removal here affords
us ample evidence and sufficient encouragement to still continue in our en-

deavors to merit the approval of an appreciative public.
CLIXEDINSTS PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO,

477 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.

Among the advantages resulting to the public by our adopting the Paris Process are :

That the sittings will be a pleasure instead of an ordeal; there will bo no tedious waiting,no
unpleasant odor from Ether, Collodeon, or Chemicals; nervous people can sit without feel-
ing annoyed; those who have weak eyes, light eyes or in any way difficult eyes to secure in
a Photograph, are, with this process, assured of satisfactory results. The busy merchant
and parlies in office who cannot spare time,only early in the morning or lato iu the afternoon
can now come and have sittings made at a timo when it could not be secured by the old
method. The lightning rapidity with which the exposures have to bo made secures per-
fectly natural expressions. Babies can be brought to the Studio without any fear of a
failure in getting perfect pictures. Cloudy weather as good as clear. Children's pictures
are now secured with absolute certainty. Call and seo the beautiful display of work.

OSBORNE BAZAAR!

-- :o:-

WE HAVE ON
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Ladies9 Hats, Bonnets
And all the latest styles in the Millinery line. A spa?iil aortme'it of Lico Goods, Cuff

s
Collars, Ties. Handkerchiefs.

A FULL LINE OF FEATHERS. FLOWERS, VELVET, PLUSH, RIBBONS, LACES

HAIR WORK. &C, &C. ALSO FEATHERS DYED AND CLEANED.

OSBORNE BAZAAR,
807 FOURTEENTH STREET, 1ST. "W.

Have You Seen Our $5 Overcoats?
WORTH 8.00.

Owins to the change in a large firm wo have secured EIGHT HUNDRED FUR BEAVER
OVERCOATS which we are going to sell at $5. It is less thau the cost of the goods, but
they must be sold this month.

ONLY $5 FOR A GOOD WARM, SERVICEABLE OVERCOAT, LX

33LUE, BROWN AND BLACK.
r

Just think of it, only 5 for a good winter overcoat. We nre ready in all our depart-
ments with a complete stock of

FINEST AND NICEST CLOTHING FOR MEN. BOYS AND CHILDREN

j'ou ever saw. The best in quality, finish and fit. and one price. Lower than you pay in
many houses for common goods. We have choice styles in Overcoats and Suits, many
styles entirely new and not to be found elsewhere. They are equal to custom work at
much less cost. We have them at $10, 12. 11, 1G, 18, 20, 22. 2.I. 2G, 28, 32. The finest satin
and silk lined overcoats you ever saw. Ready made suits $10, 12, 14, 10, 18 and 20. Men's
Pants 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, and up. We are selling genuine bargains, as we
have an immense stock of goods that we are anxious for you to wear, as a trial of our
goods will secure your custom. We do not forget the boys and children, and have an ele-
gant sto c'x of Suits and Overcoats expressly for them from 2J.O up to the finest and
nicett stylts. But bear in mind our special bargain, THE 85.00 OVERCOAT, for general
wear and hard service, for cold, for rain, for snow, for warmth, for wear. Beats all the
Overcoats ever offered for such a small sum.

CALL AND SEE OUR GOODS, AT

723 Seventh Street, Northwest.

Bargains ! Bargains !

3,000 yards of Ginghams in short lenghts, from 3 to 10 yards, 8 cents, former
price 12i cents; 300 yards of Cloaking, short lengths, from H to 3 yards, 1.50,
former price 82.50; 30 pieces apron Gingham 8 cents; former price 10 cents; 1

case 104 Whit Sheeting, best quality made, 31 cents: former price 40 cents; 1

case of assorted Cottons and Cambrics, short lengths, 9 cents, usual price 12?r

cents.
A LARGE STOCK OF

Blankets and Bed Comforts
To l)e sold at a large reduction from usual prices.

BARGAINS IN EVERY KIND OF DRY GOODS

GEO. J: JOHNSON,

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

Foaklea Netcs.
The coiffure remains close and low.

Small jet buckles fasten many cor-

sages.
Heavy repped ottoman velvet rib-

bons are much in use.
Walking suits of velveteen are rival-

ling plush costumes in popular favor.
Black velvet bonnets garnished with

white are unpretending and pleasing.
Angora cloth, trimmed in applique

velvet, makes a rich and admirable
suit.

The large bonnets are worn higher
than ever, but remain reasonable in
width.

Black velveteen is the favorite walk-
ing suit of the dressy New York
woman.

The newest linen collars are stand-

ing clerical bands with a finely em-

broidered edge.

It takes an artist to place a bird or
bird's crest effectively on a lady's hat
or bonnet.

Shirts, when made of velvet or cloth,
plush or velveteen, need not be trimmed
at the bottom.

Mahogany continues a good shade,
and the color of blush roses combines
prettily with it.

For rustic dresses the skirt must bo

plain, kilt-pleate- d, and reach only to
the ankles.

Leather straps passing through
buckles of the same, are fastening
many woolen walking suits.

Gold, silver, and chenille cords are-braide-d

in with the camel's hair brands
of the new bonnets from Paris.

Fawn-colore- d silk stocking, worn
with slippers of dark red kid or velvet,
are the affectation of the moment in
New York.

Prim ruffs aro much worn. They
are very high and are fastened behind.
The upper one is high enough for the
dimpled chin to rest upon.

Inside frills for the neck and wrist,
of dresses are three narrow rows of
white crepe lisse in sharpened scollopss
overcast on the edges in button-hol- e

stitches.
Handsome redingotes are left open

from the waist all the way down the
front and back. The sleeves of these
garments aro perfectly plain, and are
tight-fittin- g without cuffs.

Light silks of pale sea-gree- n, delicate
pink and lilac are combined, for even-

ing wear, with dark garnet, dark blue,
brown and royal purple velvets, with
admirable effect.

The elegant simplicity of street cos-

tumes becomes more noticeable each
day, elaborations in dress garnitures
being left for home wear and full-dre- ss

occasions.
There is, unfortunately, no happy

medium in the fashionable fan. It is
either extremely large or extremely
small. In the latter case, it is usually
of tortoise-shel- l, point lace or amber.

Buttons are quite an important fea-

ture of cheap and effective home dec-

orations. Ordinary pearl buttons are
those employed, and when sewn upon
rich-color- ed velvets or plush, in fancy
or geometrical designs, the result is
very good.

Plush is now very much used with
everything to combine with other ma-

terials for costumes, and even for
pelisses and demi-pelisse-s, as well as
for Watteau garments, fringed with
chenille.

News and Notcafor Women.
Women physicians have been refused

permission to practice in Austria.
A girl employed as a spinner in a

Lowell mill has taken the first prize
offered by the Boston Musical Society
for the best criticism of vocal and in-

strumental music.
Miss M. C. Thomas, of Baltimore,

Md., has won at the University of Zu-

rich the degree of doctor of philosophy,
"summa cum laude," the highest honor
ever granted there.

A woman's mutual insurance and
accident company is one of the latest
institutions in New York. It is de-

signed to benefit sewing women and
servant girls.

The flower mania took an acute form
with a Philadelphia belle, who appeared
at a ball with eight bouquets. She
carried two, and the rest were held by
a maid, who stood in an alcove and
changed posies from time to time with
her mistress.

In Como district, Nevada, there is a
mining claim which was located sev-

eral months ago by the Ely sisters,
aged sixteen and fourteen, and named
the Woodbine and Daffodil. These
young ladies, who are personally very
attractive, are at work developing their
claim, in the value of which they have
great confidence.

The total amount annually received
or expended on Queen Yicoria and the
other members of the royal family is

893,382. In this is included main-

tenance of palaces, expenditure in con-

nection with royal yachts (35,382);
households of deceased sovereigns

(6,475), and many other such items.
It is estimated that about 50,000 per
annum would have to be expended
were there no royal family to provide
for.

She Accepted.
He had a new silk umbrella over his

head as he walkefl up Woodward
avenue. It was snowing, and all
at once his heart gave a bound as
he discovered a female ahead of him
without any protection from the storm.

"Ah ah excuse me, ah I" he stam-

mered as he reached her side, "but
would you accept my umbrella and
save your hat?"

"You bet!" she replied as she reached
out and took it. "This hat cost $3.50,
and as I am out of a place I don't know
when I can afford another! Thank ye!
I'll consider it a birthday present.
Detroit Free Press.

Bewitched by His Future Bride.
More than one woman has worked

in the mines for her living in this
country as in the English pits. The
Philadelphia Press recently mentioned
Mrs. Riginiary, of Locust Gap. who
hauls coal with a two-hors- e team to
customers. She formerly worked at
Excelsior colliery with her husband,
and it is related that she could load
wagons as quickly and well as her hus-

band. Another notable example of
this kind is current among the miners
Reliance colliery. Thomas East, now
deceased, used for awhile to bring his
fourteen-year-ol- d daughter to the mines
to help him. She didtho best she could
until the boss put a stop to it by send
ing her home. East had a family of
girls and proposed to make them useful
in the most convenient way to himself.
One morning, before the foreman's
interference, a miner saw the lass at
work. He had not heard of her before,
and thinking himself bewitched or the
beholder of a vision, he fainted from
fright. He lived to regard her pre-
sence with less terror, for within a
year she walked to the altar with him
and became his bride.

Success in Life.
Without unremitting labor, success

in life, whatever our occupation, is
impossible. A fortune is not made
without toil, and money unearned
comes to few. The habitual loiterer
never brings anything to pass. The
young men whom you see lounging
about waiting for the weather to
change before they go to work, break
down before they begin get stuck be-

fore they start. Ability and willing-
ness to labor are the two great condi-
tions of success. It is useless to work
an electrical machine in a vacuum,
but the air may be full of electricity,
and still you can draw no spark until
you turn the machine. The beautiful
statue may exist in the artist's brain,
and it may also bo said in a certain
senso to exist in the marble block that
stands before him, but he must bring
both his brains and his hands to bear
upon the marble, and work hard and
long, in order to produce any practical
result. Success also depends in a good
measure upon the man's promptness to
take advantage of the rise of the' tide.
A great deal of what we call "luck" is
nothing more nor less-.a- n this: It is
the man who keeps his eyes open, and
his hands out of his pockets, that suc-
ceeds. "I missed my chance," exclaims
the disappointed man, when he sees
another catch eagerly at the opportu-
nity But something more than alert- -
ness is needed; we must know how to
avail ourselves of the emergency. An
elastic temperament, which never
seems to recognize the fact of defeat,
or forgets it at once and begins the
work over again, is very likely to en-

sure success. Many a great orator has
made a terrible break-dow-n in his
maiden speech. Many a merchant
loses one fortune only to build up an-

other and a larger one. Many an in-

ventor fails in his first efforts, and is
at last rewarded with a splendid
triumph. Some of the most popular
novelists wrote very poor stuff in the
beginning. They were learning their
trade, and could not expect to turn out
first-cla- ss work until their apprentice-
ship is over. One great secret of suc-

cess is not to become discouraged, but
always be ready to try again.

A young man found himself seated
at a city hotel table, probably for the
first time, and the table girl, desirous
of ascertaining the extent to which he,
as is often asked, preferred his steak
done, propounded the usual question
of how do you like it. Of course there
wasn't any smiling around that board
when the answer was returned with all

the simplicity imaginable, "Oh, I like
it first rate."

Forty-nin-e electric light companies,

with $81,390,000 capital, were set

agoing in Great Britain last year.

A correspondent of the Nashville
American says the South needs 20,000

cooks, and cries out for cooking schools
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Capita! City Guandi;
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WAYLA ND HALL

ON -

I STBBET'
A'b'wnTnK the 'inotcnth Slret't Bnpftl

Cliiiruli. oemimnciij?

Monday Evening, Feb. 28, 18831,

CLOSING -

Friday Efeniis, Marc! Ik
FOR. THE BESKFIT OF ITS---

Uniform Fund

U&ce more we appeal lo our generous"

friends to assjst us in this laudable under- -

taking by contributions of money, fancy andl

needle work, manufactured articles, by their,

presence at the Fair or in any manner they;

deem best.

Contributions sent to Capt. W. P. Gcayi,

352 Pennsylvania avenue: Lieutenant V. HI

Smallwood, 1139 Fifbeeuth street, audi Gbc-t-e

pornl R. H. Byng, 13J7 E street, will! be)

thankfully received and receipted for andl

proper acknowledgment sent to the donorsii

g" A fine orchestra of music wilil boi ini

attendance.

For the arrangements of all who may at-

tend we havo secured tho services of severall

prominent Artists, Vocalists, Elocutionists!

and others who will, during tho Fair, enters

tain them by choice selections. The voting,1

at the Fair last year gave general satisfac-

tion. At the request of friends we have

decided to furnish several handsome articles

to be competed for among them will be a

ladies and gentleman's gold Watch. Sewing;

Machine, Kandsomo Oil Painting. Militias

Uniform, Sot of Furniture, Cuckoo Clock;,

China Tea Set and other useful articles Wo

will endeaver, as we have done in the past;, to

exert every effort to please and to ontertaint

our patrons. Waylaud Hall has beam

thoroughly repaired and tho supper floor has

been thrown into one, making a large halll

which will bo used to promenade in. Hhoi

prominent organization, both Military andl

Beneficial, have signified their intentiont of

being present. Comeandsoo uf?Tthu"B''wilU

be glad to welcome their f rienilfe.,

OPFICBiE, Si
Captain, W. P. Gray,

1st Lieut, W. H. Smallwoodl
2d Lieut Orion D. Smith.

COMMITTBi :H?i:i

W. II. Smallwood, Chairman,
T. K. Richardson, Secretary,
W. W. Taylor, Aes't Sacrtttry.
Wm. Joice, Treasurer.

L. S. dry, W. T. Ghnpmnnv

Orion D. Smith, P. F. Robinson,
John Ricks, - John F. Bowie,

Lemuel Proctor, Honry Jamas,
Rush Garland, Arthur Payne,

Robert Byng, Charles F. Simms;,

Robert Colbert.

uX?3VriSST03SF - - 3i OOifSV

The prize and season tickets' cani be; ob-

tained from any member, jf they Committee.
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